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1. Overview

(1) Charger Indicator Light
(2) Power Switch
(3) Speaker
(4) SD Card Slot
(5) Earphone Jack
(6) Reset Key
(7) USB Connector

2. Accessory
2.1 Charging by AC adapter
Please use the AC adapter to charge the device for the first time. To maximize the life of the battery, the device must be fully charged for the first time.
Plug the adapter's DC port into the device's USB port on its right-side panel.
Plug the adapter into the main supply socket.
The charging indicator will light. When the unit is fully charged, the red indicator will turn blue.

2.2 Charging by Car Charger
The car charger supplies power to your device when you are using the device in a car.

Portable navigation device (PND) | SD memory card (Plugged in the unit)*
--- | ---
AC adapter* | Car charger
Car mount system | Carry case*
User manual | Software manual*
USB cable | Warranty Card*

* Optional accessories
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Caution: To protect your device against sudden surges in current, connect the car charger only after the car engine has been started. Connect one end of the car charger to the power connector of your device. Connect the other end to the cigarette lighter in the car to power and charge your device.

2.3 USB Cable usage
The USB cable is provided for system upgrades. This USB cable will work on the PC either with Microsoft Active Sync® or as a mass storage media. You can select the mode in the “Setting-USB” menu. For upgrade and more information about Microsoft Active Sync, please visit Microsoft web.

2.4 Install the Car Mount System
Take off the protected film on the bottom of the suction. Then put the bracket onto a suitable location of your windsreen or side window, make sure the window or the suction or windsreen is clean and without water and some dirty things inside, fixing the stand on that position. Never place the stand where the driver's field of vision is blocked.
If the car's windshield is tinted with a reflective coating, an external antenna (optional) may be needed to route the roads. The external antenna is stick to the top of the car through a window. When closing the car window, be careful not to pinch the antenna cable (Cars with an anti-jam window design may automatically leave adequate space as needed.).
Install PND into the holder
To remove the bracket, three steps as below:
Press 2 side button, pull left lightly and then take off the suction. If the bracket still doesn't detach from your windsreen, tug gently on the clear plastic tab at the edge of the suction mount, to break the vacuum seal.

Main function introduction
1. Starting up
Insert the supplied SD card (optional) into the slot at the bottom of device.
Starting up then enter into the main function operation screen as below.

2. Power saving
Press the power button on the top side of your device to turn off your device, the device actually enters a suspend state and the system stops operation. Once you turn on the system again, it resumes.
3. Main Functions
Press the power button to turn on the GPS unit. The Main Menu screen will be displayed as below:

3.1 GPS
Double tap the “GPS” icon to start program.

3.2 Music
Tap the icon "Music" on the main menu and enter into following interface.

3.2.1 Music Play
Tap the “Music” icon on the main menu again and enter into following interface.

3.2.2 Music List
Tap the “Music List” icon and enter into the following interface.
E: delete all
3.2.3 Equalizer
Tap the “Equalizer” icon and enter into the following interface.

A: previous
B: tap it and can select play style as below interface
C: tap it and can use the equalizer
D: reset the equalizer

3.3 Movie
Tap the icon "Video" on the main menu and enter into the following interface.

3.3.1 video
Tap the “video” icon or on the main menu again and enter into following interface.

3.4 Photo
Tap the icon "Photo" on the main menu and enter into following interface.

3.4.1 photo
Tap the “Photo” icon or on the main menu again and enter into following interface.

A: previous
B: next
C: zoom in
D: zoom out
E: rotate
F: full screen
G: photo list
H: return to the main menu

3.4.2 photo list

Tap the icon and enter into the following interface.

3.4.3 full screen

Tap the “photo list” icon and enter into the full screen.
Then tap the screen again and enter into the following interface.

A: set time for playing picture, 1s~10s.
Previous: tap the screen once more

3.5 Ebook

Tap the icon "Ebook" on the main menu and enter into following interface.

3.5.1 Ebook

Tap the icon or on the main menu again and enter into following interface.
**3.5.2 Ebook List**

Tap the icon "ebook list" and enter into following interface.

![Ebook List Interface](image)

**3.5.3 Font Setting**

Tap the icon "font setting" and enter into following interface.

![Font Setting Interface](image)

A: previous  
B: saving

**3.5.4 Color Setting**

Tap the icon "color setting" and enter into following interface.

![Color Setting Interface](image)

A: previous  
B: saving

**3.5.5 Bookmark**

Choose to add as part of the bookmark text, click on the icon, and enter into following interface. Choose “OK” or “Cancel”

![Bookmark Interface](image)

**3.5.6 Bookmark List**

Tap the icon "bookmark list" and enter into following interface.

![Bookmark List Interface](image)

A: previous  
B: enter into bookmark  
C: delete bookmark

**3.6 Flash**

Tap the icon "Flash" on the main menu and enter into following interface.

![Flash Interface](image)
Tap the icon A or F on the main menu again and enter into following interface.

3.6.1 Flash List
Tap the icon "flash list" and enter into following interface.

3.7 Bluetooth
Tap the icon "Bluetooth" on the main menu and enter into following interface.

Tap the icon A or B or C on the main menu again and enter into following interface.

3.7.1 Dial
Tap the icon F on the Bluetooth menu and enter into the following interface.

A: return to the Bluetooth menu
B: backspace
C: pair and connect with the mobile you want
D: call Record

3.7.2 Dial Record
Tap the icon F on the Bluetooth menu and enter into the following interface.

A: return to the Bluetooth menu
B: backspace
C: pair and connect with the mobile you want
D: call Record

A: return to the Bluetooth menu  
B: connect with the mobile you want  
C: delete the recorded number you chose  
D: delete all the call records  
E: incoming call record  
F: outgoing call record  
G: missed call record  
H: previous  
I: next

3.7.3 Pair

Tap the icon on the Bluetooth menu and enter into the following interface.

3.7.4 Setting

Tap the icon on the Bluetooth menu and enter into the following interface.

3.7.5 Pair Devices

Tap the icon on the Bluetooth menu and enter into the following interface.

3.7.6 Outgoing call

Tap “PIN setting” button and enter into the following interface.
3.7.8 incoming call

3.7.9 active call

3.8 Games
Tap the icon "Games" on the main menu and enter into following interface.

3.8.1 Memory
Tap the icon and enter into following interface.

3.8.2 Linlink
Tap the icon and enter into following interface.

3.8.3 Russia Block
Tap the icon and enter into following interface.

3.8.4 JawBreaker
Tap the icon and enter into following interface.

3.8.5 BoxMan

Tap the icon and enter into following interface.

3.8.6 BreakOut

Tap the icon and enter into following interface.

3.8.7 Snake

Tap the icon and enter into following interface.

3.9 Tools

Tap the icon "Tools" on the main menu and enter into the following interface.

3.9.1 Calculator

Tap the icon and enter into following interface.
3.9.2 Unit
Tap the icon and enter into following interface.
Unit: Length, Weight, Mass, Cubic Capacity, Square Area, Circular Angular, Power, Pressure, Speed, Temperature

3.10 Setting
Tap the icon "Setting" on the main menu and enter into the following interface.

Tap the icon or on the main again menu and enter into following interface.

3.10.1 Volume
Tap the icon A on the main menu or B on the system as below

And enter into following interface.
A: previous
B: saving
C: volume control
D: can select "Enable sounds for taps" or not
E: star-up music

3.10.2 Backlight
Tap the icon on the system menu and enter into following interface.

A: previous
B: saving
C: backlight control
D: select auto off time

3.10.3 Language
Tap the icon on the system menu and enter into following interface.

3.10.4 FM Transmitter
Tap the icon A on the main menu or B on the system menu as below

A: previous
B: saving
C: select use FM
D: select emissive frequency of FM
E: tap "+" or ".-" icon to increase or decrease the emissive frequency of FM

3.10.5 DateTime
Tap the icon A on the main menu or B on the system menu as below:

And enter into following interface:

A: previous
B: saving
C: tap ▲ or ▼ icon to adjust the time
D: tap ▲ or ▼ icon to adjust the date
E: tap "<" or ">") icon to adjust the time zone.

3.10.6 Calibration

Tap the icon on the system menu and enter into following interface.

3.10.7 System Info
Tap the icon A on the main menu or icon B on the System menu as below:

And enter into the following display:

3.10.8 USB
Tap the icon on the System menu, to set the USB working mode.
3.10.9 Factory Reset

Tap the icon on the System menu and enter into following interface.

3.10.10 Nav Path

Tap the icon on the System menu and enter into following interface.

3.11 GPS Info

Tap the icon "GPS Info" on the main menu and enter into the following interface.

This document is for guidance only and does not form part of any contract, and may be subject to change without notice.